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FHK VICTORIA TIMES, TÜ UltSDA V, MAY 5, 1898. 7

ND WOMEN! I iiFE IS THE
frozen north

followed Paul by the great black blotches ! rose and gold. And toe»Blngttlar beauty of i II t IT i vr • »p Itrrrilpro a landing place, and 'which may serve i between La Punta and the old battery
of blood on the snow aud'ieé. i ti!666 hr*** M*» °£ n*bt ls-„t,llelLs<>ft^f8e: H il \ T \ J \ IIH K K nir.r N ' our troops tor the same purpose. I at the end of Cuba street. It is said

All at once there was a great crash ! lightsaresollke thesoftest- Il M f Hit fl v) I/Ll Lil vLJ From Cojimar, where the shore end of’ to mount one 10-inch and two 8-inch
somewhere far ahead of us Tbe frozen [ ïXXt you ^n^ways b^i?he thf|S? * the cable lands, there is a fine high road -Hontorm rifles, the fire of which may>
eat th could not have been shaken near i fume of them. And they are set In such ’ ■ ' --------------- ! running to Guianabacoa, whence two rail- directed straight out to sea between La
my feet, but I surely felt» the shock—felt soft and sympathetic skies—skies that _ _ ,, . _ _ ... i-cads run to Havana and another runs , Punta and Hi Morro.
it as certainly as 1 heard it. Then there change continually, as if from the swift From the United States Standpoint ; through the wilderness, or “mamgua,” I Throughout the whole system of forti-
was a rumble and then a roar I remem- Ughts of aurora—gold and red and ruby; .. t„ i past the two sand batteries to the Morro fications there is not one piece mountedhere! the gorge on ^e Klondike ^d the *Uen ««ddenly sapphire, amber, blackness. the Cuban Capital Is : ££ La Cabana. It is unlikely, however, on a disappearing carriage, all, with the
breaking of it in the Klondike' Then suddenly an upper sea of green, green Unprotected ! that our forces will give much attention exception of a few small mortars, rising

Some one veU JornUter «-reamed- ^ ! to these approaches to the town. fully exposed above parapets, for the

&r85 sse'VsrSk^s?ss}.*su si"sse’>« ' ai^ts^gs^o.î&^'KvîSîgi “ggai'SiS.rff^a»»S.ïK'ïASs'.S'ü'J ^aarwiapss'^s’s!: S'sap,d^se.asisb/„Ksnëowv tin l & U?„a ™ ™ Immortal intervals, you can lift your face ^ Said To Be a Ufajes- three miles oggfm round a sMUow bay, Alfonso XII., the flagship of the. Cuban
ani.T°?ble B s to a sky of green—soft, tender, sympathetic, tè Mvth . .1. at theleesterntom of which is the an- station. This vessel, which has frequent-

a. continuous grinding and pitying, perfect greet But the sunstkyed ' - Myth. \ «jWMable to our own ly been described as a battleship, is an
n.ng’ia® ** °ne .mountain of . with us not af all. *f.$u ***£?$; __________ , Castle Willi.imFon Governor's Island, obsolete Crtiiser about the size of our

A nd thLb^wfr0!lnd a8amstano»ther. “°"?t| “dtset beaoonho^ hope and ' and, if possible»-even less militarily valu- Atlanta, mounting a light battery of six
bicaking un of the wntoi-sëvf ^the c-mlT cheer and light to lead won in our effort Probably on bo one subject connected .able. Next., to it, and in immediate 6-inch rifles. ,
meaning up ot the waters of the earth, „d then was'«rone as suddenly as he came. —up ___ . proximity t»„a crowded district, is the She has remained a helpless hulk atand the waters burst through the moun- , Then darkness was coming. We soon . tbe present war is there a great- battery La Heine, a hopelessly obsolete her present anchorage for more than a
thin*'°f ice that they carried before them found our new way Impassable; and then er extent of popular misconception than -masonry work, mounting a half dozen or year, all her boilers having been burned
and leapt into the air. We were behind there was a dread that as night came on on that of the defences in the city of so old muzzle-loaders. oat and her engines completely disabled
a high, sharp point. Indian towns are some one of the men might slip down in Havana sa vs the New York Sun It A few blocks to the westward lies the id one short cruise as the result, it is
always built behind such buttresses to , «SEA** to wffl nrohXv he ! to Am tfreat Santa Clara battery, the only work said, of attempting to run her with an

,, pornestly longing for a L9caPe the wind. It was this that saved j the rin/of thence Here afl the stronger ~c.»n= 7 be a,8'irpr.‘7e).t<> most A™ ; that is calculated to give any trouble to «exclusively Spanish engineer force, in
ti-e were all e 1 , us from being swallowed up as if we men cut ]oose everything and holding 6on encans to learn that that gorgeously our “men behind the guns.” stead of trusting it to the customary

si<rlit of the British flag that floats oye bad been but midges or little ants in that to the lines of their now eager dogs—for picturesque old fortalice, Morro Castle, i If Santa Clara, were placed as our Scotch talent
i > fort at Forty-Mile, longing with the first mad ,-ush of the liberated waters, dogs know what Is going on at such times— the bombardment of which appears to Sandy Hook batteries are, 20 miles from What store of powder and armor-

tnt , „r child for its mother. For As it was, not a man or a dog was hurt, they shot ahead as fast as they could keep ., ... .. , ; the city, she might be a fairly hard mit piercing! projectiles General Blanco has
lul,gm- hot as poor children in our ptor, Yet ten seconds’ delay would/have^doom- their footing for the fort. As for the other the public mmd as the indispensable pre- far us to CTack, but her gunners will for his batteries is not. known, but it
ucwcu-flu P au(j it would nav-e ed us every one. The dogs had done fo“r u8> we. s1ill,8tuck^i? îhe8-oS! ®DHïa,ry. to tbe Capture of the Cuban fight under the oppressing influence of is likely to run short early in the fray,
-tutur httlerohave swept us each wonders, in °their instinctive sense of ; wotdc'fu Id be mefwto ToTliours WewS2 18 th-e faettKthat e™7 tbat f<>r„tbe Nation of all the magazines is
7 ttemity. peril they had done in less than one ; a» now quite worn out. The dogs would B^bîrd th^ Morro' It would be to ™jsses,the Parapet wiM !and m the dty well known at our navy department, and
lutxV et we had set out in. a storm- minute what neither clubbing or coaxing not even try to keep their feet, although desti-ow wsntonlv one ôf th» most helnti I beyon(L 80“e ?f them will make fine targets
,X two of us, Canovan and 1—as a \ would have made thënt do irt a whole we had. passed out from the dominion of the inter^tmgsnecimens^of1 medial Santa cJara is a combination of earth- Iteviewmgthe whole system of forth-
s«^irrsats?s» & ss-Ssüî'sîîyg^ii «sun&sts.sifzxis aaKfŒ

srjtosss*.u» i,»d «.-Æiïr&'SAst. s»asj.*arf,le 8s»,^^»rïürs&«T8s is s$jf

we 7i,.’E i ill the time kept the probabil- hindmost sled, was caught in the surging overhead, as a mighty chancelier of Work our fleet may have to do before i T, Pfavy enoughsofar as the cahbre 
^ii1! our minds of turning back if the waters and twisted about as if it had as I'retn'eniberolw' And ®WUh Havana, itvapnot aEord to waste ammu- dlfiBînt’^auaiitv 641 ^
'tom did not abate, having already done been a straw. It was turned over and I could ]orget ?t all; but I cannot forget, nition on the Mono. And the same is I ft co^ists of to-o long 12-inch Ordonez
sbCt ourselves in a position to-do-what over m the sweeping flood and finailly : Jt burll8 an| bums into my brain, and the true of the wonderful fortress of La ! ™ and. three KrupiJ of the same

i -i.l set about. But now, with a hurled in between two small trees so one reason that I tell all this.now, after Cabana, whose toothless ramparts crown - "„]i])rp Th. OrdnnJë tmn« are Snanish
"7„ r o-ivty, we did not care to turn tightly that we had to cut it away with mpre; tton sixty days, Is the hope that by the heights on the eastern shorè of the j £?ece« with nothin^ to rorommend their
Tn? c?i.i though the Storm did not ah axe. The dogs, meantime, held on sbdrWIf Mtiï bthem, it Wll not torment harbor. , , i svsî™ of con^rùrtion berond Iconomv
*•»?' \mi the storm did not abate one to the big sled that held the little one as mïïwiîh , There was a time when these two great I e‘nforCed by nothing bettor than cast-'
“ Still there was a hope and certain- if ,ôr life. But the water went by as ^^^"Æt doin^ ^h'ri^ltod onfv bvVibrn^ huî 1 « “Œ t&ohditio^dt
iv uovfd reason for hoping fiom day to suddenly as it came. But truly, I doubt If we were all entirely ^ut I consisting as they do of steel tubes re-
Lr tiiat the elements would at least re- In ten miyutes after the sudden flight ourselves then. - those days are long gone by. | & not surprising that one of the gun

uk their rigor. And then ooir desire and we stood shivering together and' planning It is the custom to carry kindling wood .Stripped of all armament, they exist tttbes racked during the experimental
in tv was to go ahead rather than which way was best to get down. There in the stove; but our stove was on th$ sled, to-day merely as splendid examples of grjng a year ag0.

tiand so we kept on and W W were some of us who preferred to camp "Sf‘o^rolfA ice ^SudSenlTcanovhan.^o ^ôriafs^f‘spaffcVuelty “ laStmg It is reported that the emplacement of
though we had no load b>'»pea’k or, right there. No one could say what had fauud a dry plne ou thp hill and come ^^bm'pnto practiMl puroose7''which thev the companion gun became so depressed

all the others had, were worn to the might be ahead of us now. and at the down to wheyç. we had dug a hole in the 8ep,“® gn^ orisons an?in the case'ol : at the same time as to almost completely
tone , best it would be a desperate hard thing snow tp hide from the wlSd, remembered '^ahaM as a place of exeemioti ' disabie the piece. This, however, has

We needed rest. It is less than three to makeThe fort that day. Anyhow, we that a few dayA before when sew'ng on o ,h during Wevle^s blotiw régime bo ' Probably been remedied. The three
hundred miles fromilCircle City^to Forty- could not long stand there. We would button he had found a few matches In the . • nttriots condemned * for ! Krupps are serviceable weapons, but are
une but we had been driven from the aU be dead in less than an hour if we >**Eke! ne “the erime^f tebMon "Sheath 't the^Mld-fashioned shot type, in no way
îneV by big? roaring air-holes in the ice did not act, and act soon. Canovan said the La cfMl rigtt ^ liurel DhUt ' Sn thé ^ce of nin^ ' imparable to the modem long high-
hat are certain death to approach, and pr(Hmptorily: “Camp! and camp now : fTLhV a flame!' and toe ve™ dogs took ^nths. * - i Pbwer guns, such as are mounted in our

cut our way at right» angles throng and right here!” I In a long breadth of satisfaction. We got -.,T^cr“ they^wre shot down singly, and |,llipa and forts. Another drfect m the
the great heaved hillocks of fee acioss He caught hold of the ropes of the wood, built great fires, made a, pot. of tea {tf squads, th^-Texecutions, most Of. which;! Santa Clara battery is the fact that its 
the Yukon and in our way, a?^. ««I little sled on which were all our valu- 5n(l at aawn were again pointy for the >vere public, (^king place, regularly on ; ?nn?i. &>»rt
rlwiv made a journey of near about five M d robes and camn eoudna^e The fort’ only three miles distant. But it took WjVee davs nf^évery week The bullet- to the westward, from which quarter huti miks^in the cold and-cutting Mind^S ""T^otoeKMd^ «ed“W oF&u™ Ditch; 'at Ae | attack of the fleet wül probably be
winds that forever stnke you 1P tin box, the tin box was in an oilskin the fort safely by midnight, were housed 'Wise of which the grass and weeds, fer- , d beach just below Santa Clara
the whvle winter through as you c^e bag_ the bag WiLS ;n a Talise and the and fed by the Canadian officers, although tilized hr patriot blood, sprout rankly, | „nd Hhw,t mMs to^he westward
up from the Arctic circle, and >\b‘enow vaUse waR in a canvass bag which was the fort itself was down to quarter rations. Hvill remain forever Ihe grandest me- : and ab»ft aOOyards to toe

strong, either in body or spirit borne stored in between, the folds of robes. Our party came out to me+t us as the last -mortal to thé men who died that Cabat ^nortstos^TbtiT8-toÆ^àbb^e An 
s we would be for hours wallowing s - • it : enstomarv to take bit ot So'd ln heaven faded from toe for-off might be free. tour mortars or ont jvmcn canore. an

!‘MS "e t, waist making only *.s toe .are it is customary to taxe dome ot the Klondike where our own cabins m obtain a e’»>nr idea of the nos- *dea of rts otter inefficiency may be
m the snow to toe waist, ma g y of that most important thing m this fMr- nestled at Its base. Strange that all R.hiHties of the defe^e of Havana satheeed from the fact that the steel 
a few miles the d,ayturning a ore- fu,ly c?ld c[™e' matches. But the robes, famously rich mining camps have one pe- “mhties of the defence of Havana ( brea!Ch,]oading mortars of our coast de-

Some days, on suddenly turnnig P as he laid hold of them, were ice, twice culiarly high dome to tower at the heads «g®mst ^ I fence service are of 12-inch calibre and
cipitous point in, the river we wo their natural si-ze, and hard as steel of the creeks. Circle City has the notable ; **ssary to und era tan d the ; are moomted in groups of four, with four
ourselves launched on asea ofglaieice Th(i whole sled and r(>be3 and an were dome of toe Midnight Sun, as impressive the city and harbor and to realize dis- to eaeh battery, defended, not by
th-it the winds had polished like glass. . , , Who had anv matches'1 as tbls Klondike dome on toe apex or tmctly that toe reduction of the place is a. bn. sunk in deep nits
Then we would have to get down on our ^ere was ?' great smoker“n the party cl,max »f Qnartz m»untaln' by no means predicted on the entrance | a SeTM'or 50 feet of earth
hands and kne^, finding it. jm^ss.bleto Hheerefelta8af, but could fi^d Byo a ^“^at w^rea^ed^fX to? Wg ,4s troe Havana was ataolumpÆblë I ” t«te f^ot of H street, a mile' or so

stand erect in the keen, swift w , > matches. Then we must try to make tradlnf rompanies at toe fort, commanding the Moron Cate na^and toe Ancient j further westward, lies another battery,
in hand, cut a bold, one af e the fort or must perish trying to make. that I and all of mine should be cared for,! Vlnstilk» Àp la Punta opposite toe Morro i with .a fine armament of four Hontona
„ and*5ometimes would have to lead ^ Wg cou,d not .,ive where we Were but It was sealed In that cofflnlike sled of; ;^aMilto de la Punto oppostie the Morro, stree, rifles 0f about two of 10 and two

Ba.TSf&*üfïü ««■ " "«s&ys&mi& « s?a•» lUnsssf sr& vêÆi
heap against some |barp b kb. As I recall the situation now, and some tbere with the ice and beard And we "Jpd along the shore to the westward of ! ab""i ^’thfng Cto ttaTstoBte M 
of upheaved ice. it was luu.uuuvu j ^ hQr(i anA were so piteously hungry: Each man was Lthe harbor mouth In a word, the mod- I notnmg oetier tnan simple matsterrible terrible! And the wind, would others not quite so hard and desperate, the bottomless pit; at least so It seemed '<gr® f Tr„vfln'fl i:ps brnfld „n -he sea onry. line masonry it is, cemented and- 
not stop, and the cold the whole time I can but wonder and wonder why in when we 8at down at the hot dinner which Branch Æ and the ter- pat together like mosaic, as all Spanish

to give wav one inch. And this the world, unless by some special aid of the head man, of the first house we came .jfst as Long Branch does, and toe har 1mason* ig-
relused to » . y were all so ter- Providence, scores on scores of us have to had kept prepared for us. We ate and fo°r. the possession of whiich was for- .- , h t ■„
is why it was that we were a i destroyed this past season ' hv we ate, and as we ate many men gathered ,merly indispensable to the reduction of ; Bar the shock of hostile shot it will
ribly worn und out of!heart t y this remorseless and impetuous river- for about us. We were In some reuse a little ,fthe place, simply exists on a sort of last till the craok of doom, but the gun- Rœsland, April 30.—The War Eagle
December day. But the toit was not tms remorseless ana impetuous tor Mnd of heroee Thcy had not heard from pocket or arm of the sea running in be- rers who have to serve the pieces when Company bag, commenced the erection
far off! ' 1 " ,, , j *y „ ? “ave ail Deen as careies^ ot down the rfTer for more than two months, <}find the city. A fleet lying off shore at the stone splinters begin to fly under the of hoisting gallows that will have a
-If was agreed-by MlAhAfa.mB.coultLflfld danger,.from. one end M toe n^c *|t^e not expect to beM-ter*notter. «fc*aktaiicèVf three or fom* ttilrtrcimrheM hnpB«*e# even 6-pound rapidgun fire will capatity of tons a day and will be

wp;lM rPflPh the fort that Bight when we other, as a lot of happy children phtÿing till the weather should be ««tiled and -'t iFv” p “tirp nit„ 11ndp. thp firp nt „nns bp in a bad plight *7 q nob roPe^tirundër the stars ami the great ia Ltinmtehed ^'d be -ronahly safe to travel on the rl^toan toafwWcl"^ Vna more battery of precisely similar "f^arat^are beTg ^de here for
full-faced moon that imRplf lb® th^tteMate in^hë sraron’ üses^the *The officers of the fort and head men ,'tovolved in receiving the fire of the few combination on that shore half a mile the organization of a militia company,
gorge, and every man girded himself tor mg the river^iato^in^^the uses the ^ t^®lag decided to give ns modern batteries which at long intervals ; still further west completes the seaward and hopesl are entertained that Rossland
his best efforts. It was agieed4hat we grea,test care wssiDie, keeping all ms ^ reception—have a party. Think of that! 'line the sea front of the town. i defence of Havana. It contains four 6- wifi be the headquarters tor the militia
woukl stop at a little Indian fishing town, barges and boats in line and ail his rqen why_ lwe were ab sarely under sentence of 'J! By a night bombardment two or three | inch! Hotchkiss rifles, mounted, like the regiment now being formed in Koote-
at a place called The Whirlpool, where m easy reach, so as to render assistance; deatb only a few hours before! No, there Abips, the range for which could only ] rest, with apparent particular invitation nay.
we were to cross the river tor the last still, with his -utmost care and caution, he were no women here, but we should have ibe guessed at by the batteries, could lay to the destruction of gunners and garri- The Le Roi mine is putting in a large
time and then have tea and take a few lost three boats and all their tonnage, music, If not dancing. And we would have ^.be whole place in ruins before morning, ' son by'the fire of even the secondly bat- electric plant.
minutes’ rest for the final run. We had besides losing one man. re tb t ''With the minimum amount of danger. ! teries of ships. Work will shortly be resumed on the
left several dogs to die by the way, and We have been strangely, strangely,fa- ,j{*L now took u, to a warm cabin that “ IT can, however, be fairly assumed that | Within pistol shot of this last bat- Crown Point mine, owned by the War
nearly every sled had left freight all vored. Yet some men say a- good many bad been sat apart for us, the little sied it will be no purpose of our fleet to-de- t te_ ^ tbe little cove at the mouth of Eagle Company. ,

The Indian, Paul, who had al- have been drowned, first and last. I do was pulled inside to thaw, Indians with ?*troy Havana. As an eminent naval the Almendarez river, which, so far as The Sunset No. 2 has eighteen
wavs gone ahead on his snow shoes to uot know certainly of many, although fresh dogs were sént back for the aban- -officer who recently examined the de- i ianj;ng operations go, is the key to Ha- inches of $15 ore in the bottom of its.
pick out the best way and to break a the escapes are many, very many, and doned sleds, hnd then we all slept and ([fences put it: “We don t want to de- , its sole pretence to protection is shaft.
trail for the dogs to follow, had been some of them nothing less than miracu- ?*eph% Âpipe„^ë’ate maëtearred meë -Mroy the P/^erty. There are earner , ious f>ldl castie, which enjoys the It is reported here that the British
badly hurt by a fall on the ice while lon8. We were wteened l^reemed in bët' a ^?ys of redtreing Havana ^than that. ,àistinction of being the most ancient America. Corporation, is contemplating
throwing himself in between us and an We got back down the steep slope few minutes to attend the party. We pass- We no longer have before us the orou of European construction in the the making of heavy investments in the
air-hole into which the furious wind was f0 the river’s rim fast, Taster than we ed into the great storehouse and on into a tgsH. J; «New World, having been built early in Okanagan country. .
hurling us, and had gone on ahead. He wanted to go, for the snow was solid carpeted panor with piano, sofas and cush“ ?>by the Britjsh 150 years ago, who, nnd- the sixteenth century. Work oil the D^er Park mine will be
help Howland hS^ toV™ ^tomrf^^Tte'tJrthtehad'tew^ SSSf “re^t^ p^ctSr^VtoTwL/md Sües to Ibfeastthe Morro and Ending ^Xdiffiml^1 and ^fhifre^'fn a tow atelt Js te^
an:ft^ogedt|oadhias family It the Mis- ^ ifbe^^hVd1^^ ^c^ks^t the ser- = ?Ce high ro^d and ^gh^cU^^l to fur-

sion near the bort as best he could. I -ice au(j snow gnd. .flood were trying to 0f three bottles, set out six little monogram v:ces 0f anv more troDDS than are ne- a railroad, affording >an easy route to the S onmn with electric newer with-
took his place m the^lad, while Canovan rise UR those not, ^entirely broken* *ànd glasses and then turned his back on us sud- ' ceggary in receiving thePsurrender of the assault m flank of one battery after an- next^) davs ^
lashed our little handsleu on, behmd a big th threw brittle bits of ice from their deuly and entirely, and began to look at ^®fa^ m recemng toe surrenu^ ot ine Qther. and finally, to the heart of the m the next 3U days T . .
dog sied and took his turn at the “gee” ^ trunks that fell on us and flew ™ WtlK | acc^plisbTdXiy^ë toë rort sa^âtlhé C?ëvs N«t

,„l hnd been more hadlv hurt than he I? olF* faces. frPra Ç*. 8Flft. lie seemed profoundly Interested. This room the fact that the Spanish engineers have j *F'Iy Ve ,.f { p which there appears to Coal Company is prepared to supply uu-
l aul had been more badly hurt toan^ ,f a house of glass had been Shattered had been a lltt]e parlor ot Mrs. Captain .been forced to undertake the hopeless - ®£ HVJf”. _ e, _° pp limited quantities of coal and coke to

had been willing we snouki know. ±ie *n tbe heavens. We did not choose to Healy, wife of the founder of all this gen-: !itask of defending the town by the exH ^ex?u?el . . ,v. v V West Kootenay smelters as soon as the
bleeding at the lungs so muen mat denture further down towards the river erode establishment here, and of course the- 'Wdient of planting batteries immediately The fate! defect in this whole system qfow»s road is completed to Koote- 

1 could readily follow him by the blood. than tbe rim Gf it, only far enough to prints were rare and enthralling. But had ^ front of? the districts that they âte de- of' shore batteries not alone m tne jajEéi Extensive preparations are
ou the snow and ice. get out of tbe woods and away from hé never seen them before, that he shouJ^ ■: «signed to protect. ^ ' fact that they are indiviauaJIy weak, but ma^e a^ coal mines for the

We came to the whirlpool at last, the tbp précipitions steeps where we could jFn b tl ^rUn^ clfak ëünk^for toe meiif7 V To afford -a' familiar parallel take the that no ore of them, supports another. erPct;on Qf coke ovens, 
dog teams only a little way behind, and not keep our footing. We made good Jb> of the tistokv ïïd deëto that wal te- position ot Buy of our New Jersey sea- Hence our fleet approaching from the The ore shipments for the week ending
the Indian town to which we were to beadwav for a little time, till the dogs hindus thencdlte cflnkand ctekfor the !«ide resorts -and contempfeite the pdssi- westwàrd could with perfect ease de- April 20 were as follows: Le Roi, 1,-
cioss and have tea on the other side was began to from their feet being cut to-morrow and thé sunlit dome of the bility of defence by means of naileries ! molish battery after battery by flank fire, qqo tons; War Eagle, 665; Iron Mask,
m sight, but I saw no smoke. I followed by tbe tb;n and brittle ice. There seem- Klondike ahead of us where our cabins planted on- the beach. Half an htiur a After this it would be time enough, to gg. yentre Star, 105; Poorman, 70; total,
Vnid’s tracks and bloodstains hastily till 'j bave been three floors of ice form- nestled. And still with hts back to' us, ' bombardment would leave nothing to be consider the matter of landing troops m 2,028. To Northport, 1,258 tons; to Nel-
half-way across th’e river, when on stnk- , $f tbe cboked monster had thrice- staring at those pictures. . Then just, protected. ' <«: ban-- j Almendarez cove, and of marching ttem son. 255: to Trail, 515. For the same
iug my heavy stick on the ice where it ’ bt bj breath The top ice was another, on general principles, to be drunk The modern defences ofi Havana; ; with into the city along the beach under fire period 0f last"ÿéar the shipments were
had been swept clear of snow by winds tbinbPst The dogs broke through that rp^i^n/FT, nfS™**' a cp5FUPntoe exception of torpedoes, which,:ab will of the fleet's guns. 1,231 tons. The shipments since January
I was startled by the bellow and cavern- ?ften. The men sometimes broke through i^ pario^ where theP pimo was aid, the be shown cut but a «mall figure in the The question of entering^ thebar^ 1 have been 25,201 tons.
«us sound that. I heard comeechoiDg and ad three and sunk to their knees. The guests were gathering, and the observer problem of attack, have been Mected on With the consequen, risk of torpedoes
rumbling up from below. Then- the ice , „rew worse and WOrse, as the ice suddenly got done with the pictures and < the seacoast, eastward and westward of ;may be ignored until the city is occupied,
began to crack along the banks on either . absoh]tp possession of stick, stones came . the mouth of the harbor. when the cutting of all torpedo cab.es
side and smash and rumble till there was e^thite^ud evMTtting eloped tbe «fhering guests, sang, To the eastward the first po^itidn that and the clearing of the harbor of mines
«tnr.ruTSssSbS'■*aei-FF1 TlHFJj-»

*■» Mo=k «lice and. l»tte “Xinf&Üîn a anile doaen ! *.ïd ‘’«."JK'tfio w.‘. «« -a nSoSSÏ wüS, K ' Havana wo. nermanent «rk»

.“MÆSShiSïKîKSsas «rïÆrSs ïM^:-s.”7«r$ss,"%s s&arsuon hastily. We were hardly all got safe- ^ „«Pr anotlm?T«ffi“but it -was nol? “me «*. * red fez red coat, all red, ln. style that [became obsolete . 25 years del Prin<;ipe, covers the high, ground on
lv over wbon tbo tfobrnke alone the riin onS atter anotner tWa. Rut. ix was now , pretty contrast with the officers, to- yellow ago. y-e western outskirts of the town. -*
of the rh«Ln.,Vwt ren wiH^o m«lf ten or 'eernAiA The dogs; whined and tried to braid and goid lace. And I at once asked These are. mounted béBirnd masonry and nrinctoallv as &-military sta-

*7®!’ apd,7n T1”12^5tu,«.r- -lié down and lick their bleeding féet. about pow Paul, who had crept, to before offer no dtetaçlc to the attack of even It X, ia^nito V^and offices
ri,. nfyr f^et’«pltCiUngJëJîltëlewald the Each man grew timid, and we all moved I us, leaving his life’s blood on thé snow and vitermor^d sljips. On the harbor front of ! tion. with banacks, testai 
Sle of forty-five degrees down toward toe „iow. and eautiouslyi Onr mucklaces and ; Ice as he passed. Paul was- dying! No, isWater battery, mounting en'i of administration. While it might con
middle of the empty river. I ^Lflstoséoon became Mieeted with ice nothing could be done. The gold»;Bishop of pSancienL^totet-iron ' tntezle- i tribute in a measure ^defence against

The men shouted, looked at one,-an- tbnmëhfiteo ntoees where : Selkirk was at.h« sidA hls^^witotond ch'Id- ehoteh to the ev^ M» invading fleet, -it offers no obstacle
Other lan “bed n Httie at their good luck from breaking through.,into places wnere ren alao The end. was at hand, and Paul. ’teaers, Tqttnidable enough to toe eyes attack of a fleet. Its armament-
in mssin» in ymp and then set there was water Still, àdd .mtist of us bad been a good man and was not, afraid Pf the tourist entènng the harbor^hut insignificant consisting of a few anci-
,,L "!? JU,at held to the sleds of crept often on pur . to j went aside ln a comer and sat as valueless, in a military sense, Ws so ' nScast*« artillery and four
•'bout pulling down an Indian polo-lodge tf kbe€S. The little sled/,'was there all that sad. sweet evening. many elassietfl Catapults. ' enta pf onlv 8-mc h toHtee
to get wood to make tea. -I Pp»te8l*£’ „ ëolid mass of ice and whs milch trmf- “They sang of love, and not of fame, About a mile to the eastward of the g>^e?î.._mg^SJL. «, ^be Castilto “ de
told them that was wrong, and that the &™1 Yffian had t* 'inôw contitojatly ^Fomot was Britain’s g^ory; Morro stands the only approach to a for- testions of which
Indians had not been - gone long away ole. a man _ wd tf fr0ni hanging -Ba<* heart recalled a different name, raid-able modem work, which is called Atares, the-masonry bastions or wnicinn| -night at any moment come back, «long telow^t ^^ndhoTdin^Œ But aU sang Annie Laurie.” Pteya^ef ChirUttery. It^monnts cr-vn a httle ^eontribM^ tTutZ
nn l that I was afraid to stop there any- . . . , t yanbVan, who whs tt A NTT tn ttantt two enormous 12-inch Krupps of the very ; side df the c *7- Havana as the
h<-w. They laughed at me and went on the big ^- At tom Lanovam w^ ^ HAND IN HAND. latest style, two or three small mortars ; P™* to the defence ^ Havana as^tne
mvjr»?ing a,* poles/ ëëuëTmr could broke through and entirely disap- Health and Happiness Go Hand in Hand anA twb 6-pound rapid-fire guns. > _ | of tbig c-ty
quietly aside that we had better take our -, was consternation now. We —With Stomach and Nerves All Out These are apparently designed tope- , ,= e 0f jand .defencé or■s&a sjss? ! um.'srsAnnd pointed to the river. He agreed that through. No Mgn, nlbd®°bpl ' f U k W _______ upon which the! surf beats incessantly, is on the westward to Cojimar op the east,
the river was gorged and that it must he erep <>nt t877 s™id^ and without a Frank A. Gadbois, Cornwall Ont.: “I of such a character as to absolutely, pre- j a/diMance of 20 miles or more.^^D c«nc
soon break, but thought that we were all big crack in ^ . k bis p]a(»e at the was for several years a great sufferer' dude the possibility of landing ttoops msts ofa• carejully c - intervals and

sssrs&r t sftissssr sss sg« - »**» -«• **• as ïasa&fesysisas’ I £E&s svfsisbe-ts y»^*g*ig ££*%££& as-i-r sasuirwast «rasaarw iteuss ssK&'&r** “4^worn ,o toink mitoh. and with that: vagle that daiallthe ^»kd» weremit ^oosé ^ ^ ^ fi ,g ^to^h^ge Of the fortifica-

L wa^'T to"1"68 î"* S' to aWbteWée ice.. This was ^w^terfuUy helped me^and ^wo great^pe ammotet: mg^ ^ the harbo
Wn në^i^toglin8 cZ -5t?SwUiv ' ^ «rect action on toe nerve «ly e^odngteth, guns »d!carri.*,;.j |^»ey to bflvecoteentrat^

^ D€aa & H“ ^ HaU & stands'lnother

n ith the others. - -t-- «toh™ Hi-a nitiful wail of dispair was, ---------------------------corstmction, mountink fouf S-tndh Hon-; ofi the Maine, thefe is no doubt of their
The massive thick ice .kept crushing , colfl^ llis P^. ,ive ïong fâ ’that .7'You've been a fool all your life!” ex- teria rifles and as Aany srndlt niortap. etiktence now jn _ such numbers as to

ted smashing, both irp the river andc f, cïaimed, the excited husband. “You The battery is too. far dfetaflt and jts jeffeotually block the channel,
down the river. I. pushed on. Heading the pleflftp ftflttW Qf all this féarfuj «eerntb forget dear that I refused ypu armament is too weak' to Way there' th»n I ‘It is probably t6 cover thtee mmes that
tetty on my snowshoes. and, for what-, w^”e t^stolto of «unlfghB-'ttet ® we w«e a minor part either in ffe defence tof Général Blanco-tos within the past two
ever reason, the men were soon on my lay^héforo us as we crossed this wlde»tag f.aid tb onietlv—Yonkers States- the city or in that of the little haven weeks caused a strong battery to be
track—sooner than I had hoped—follow- Pbasm on the topmost mountain beyond. , 1 }• Oojimar, which the British selected as erected on the shore opposite toe Presidio, |
ing ns fast as they could, while I still I it was not sunlight; It was rose Hgnt-
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 3.—The trial trip ot 

the Ogilvie, the first C.P.R. passenger 
steamer built for the Stikine river run, 
proved a popular social function as well 
as an event of great importance in the 
shipping world. At 3 o’clock the steamer 
sailed from the C.P.R. wharf with CapL 
Troop, superintendent of the Stikine 
river steamers, in command, and the fol
lowing guests: Mrs. Troop, the Misses 
Troop, Mrs. Plunkett, Mrs. Duchesney, 
Mrs. R. Jamieson, W. H. Forrest and 
Mrs. Forrest, E. H. Sherwood, Capt. 
Pybus and Mrs. Pybus, R. Marpole, J.
D. Townley, E. J. Coyle, Allan Cameron, 
W. S. Anderson, Lacey R. Johnson, Col
lector of Customs Bowell, Major Ben
nett, T. J. Holt, Col Domville, F. C. 
Blair, Price Allison, Capt. Collister, 
representatives of the Colonist, Province, 
News-Advertiser and World, and the 
officers of the ship, Capt. G. B. Stanton, 
Chief Engineer T. H. Crosby, Purser F. 
D. Moore, and Steward J. Buckholtz. 
The invited guests, many of whom « 
had travelled the world over, were unan
imous in praise of the excellent accommo
dations. The .Ogilvie is 140 feet long 
and 30 feet beam. It was built under e 
Superintendent of Construction J. Bui- ‘ 
ger at Vancouver, the engines being sup
plied by the British Columbia .Iron 
Works. She is very light draught and 
her speed is great. The thirty-two mile 
trip was accomplished in one hour and 
fifty-seven minutes. The engines worked 
to perfection and the steamer answered 
her helm so readily that she seemed to 
turn on a pivot. The trial trip was an 
eminently successful one. Needless .to 
say the C.P.R. treated their guests with 
the greatest consideration, and a taste
fully arranged cold collation was served 
on board.

-ftome of the best known sprinters on 
bound are in correspondence with » 

tori a gentleman with a view \a o 
ging some foot-racing events 
h. Tq ensure success

jot

on the
sport as possible shomd^bT n^todëd 
the programme, and the committee 
1 doubtless make every effort to- sat- 
r the admirers of this popular test of 
ed and endurance. i

as

we,

pAn inquiry was held. on. H.M.SL Am- 
ton this morning into the statements 
P1 some marines arrested by the po- 
[. They broke away twice from, the 
«stables and represented to, their of
fers that they had not been, arrested 
liceinen Campbell and Anderson at- 
tded and succeeded in satisfying the 
hrd of inquiiy that the men’s, state- 
nts were incorrect.

we

Provincial Constable. Ireland, assisted 
City Policeman Redgrave this mom-
arrested two men, supposed, to- be 

irines deserting from the squadron at 
quimalt. Both were in plain, clothes. 
1e gave his name as Gillard,. bat the 
1er refused to disclose his identity, 
th are detained at the police station 
d the authorities at Esquimau have 
m notified to send up, a man. to identi- 
them.

not

h-W.Wilson Brown has received intelli- 
hce of the death of Mr.. William O’Con- 
r on the 5th of April, at his residence 
County Dublin. He was the son of 

alentine O’Brian O’Gbnnor, of Mer- 
»n Square, Dublin, and’ inherited large 
tales in Ireland. For a short time, 
me few years ago, he resided in Yic- 
k-ia district, and had sailed oy his yacht 
er most, of the world. He was known 
a kindhearted and generous man.

—At the adjourned meeting of the Vic- 
ria Liberal Association held! last even- 
g the election of an executive was 
•mpleted after several ballots, 
sw committeeuis-as follows-. Dr» Milne,
. Cartmel J. Nichollte,. J. Jardine, John 
iacMillan, George Songster, R. G. 
owell, E. V. Bod well, W. Humphrey,
. H. Cogswell W. j. Dwyer, Thus, 
urnes, H. G. Hall, Ai_ R McNeill and 
. W. Patterson.

—Dr. Frances G. Ilarnott, a young 
edico from London, Ehgland,. has heen 

the Dominion for a. couple of weeks, 
aiting for the Stikine to open before 
•oceeding north. Although tekàng_ with 
m a considerable stock of medicines 

capsule form, he does not intend to 
llow his profession, but will wash for 
)ld. He is taking a camera with him 
id will forward views of the country . 
> the London Empires for which he 
ill also correspond.

— Sandberg, the man who was taken 
the Jubilee hospital yesterday stjffer- 
from a wound in his throat, believed 

0 have been self-inflicted, is progressing 
avorably and w"'I be sufficiently recov- 
red to be discharged, in a few days.
His statement that he lost $500 in 

[ambling and drinking proves to be a 
lyth. The city detectives, after thorough 
nquiry, have learned that when he land
'd here on Sunday night he was “dead 
iroke” and informed several people of 
he fact on Monday morning. They 
lave not yet been able to learn Where 
ie slept since his arrival

axe
other

ROSSLAND.

The

I

along.

Power

was

I —The first stage in the establishment 
If connection by the Western. Union 
telegraph Company between Victoria 
Ind its system on the mainland will be 
to mpleted this evening when the copper 
cable from Port Crescent will be land- 
fed at Beechy Bay. The contract for 
pying the cable is in toe tends of the 
Commercial Cable Company, and the 
pork is being superintended by F. B. 
Gerard. The tug Mystery with the 
barge Electric has been engaged in lay* 
ng the cable. When completed the 
new line will ensure continuous connect 
[ion with the mainland as in the event of 
[he Vancouver Southern being disabled 
messages can be sent by the new line.

SALMON ARM.
The Standard man has at last turned 

up in our town, and if I may conjecture, 
in the interest of our présent representa
tive. It is evident by toe meeting held 
here on the 14th April that he would 
like very much to represent someone and 
advocate'Tné cause of something, but 
it .was-an evident fact, conceded by ever- 
ottè presént, that it was a most miserable 
fâilûre. Hand-bills were posted up in 
the' midst conspicuous places in town, 
stating'that ' a meeting of the govern
ment supporters was to be held. No 
time or place was mentioned as to where 
i; -was to be held, and upon this fact 
it was evident that the meeting was to 
be held wherever and whenever a suf
ficient number of Martin sympathizers 
could tie rustled up. By 7:30 a large 
number of Opposition men assembled, 
Am® then began the discussion as to 
whom ' they were to find for the chair. 
It was satisfactorily filled by an Opposi
tionist. Then began the work of re- 
■conettruction. Instead of giving us an 
account of our representative’s steward
ship or outlining his broken platform, he 
hoped they would not say much, as he 
had not much experience in politics. 
Then a committee was formed in the 
most hasty tnd reckless manner. As a 
(sufficient number of Martin’s ardent sup
porters were not present to choose from, 
they assumed the responsibility of ap
pointing some who had no interest in 
the member’s welfare—some of Deane’s 
most efficient workers. He tried to make 
thdf, pubid1 believe that Mr. Deane ted 
only 32 qf the electors at the first meet
ing; Weil, let him make use'of as small 
a hambef.hs he may; he cannot do jus
tice to HiS conscience of his party in 
denying that they had no difficulty ia 
selecting'h committee. The meting was 
an Opposition triumph. ' ' ■ • '

made—Mr. Justice Drake yesterday 
in order of court upon the decision ot 
he arbitrator. Hon. Fred Peters, ip t°e 
ase of the B. C. Canning Co. vs the 
Ving Chong Co. The amount awarded 
>y the arbitrator is $2,624, and arose 
ut of the fact .that the cans manufae- 
ered by the Chinese company for tbe 
î. C. company were defective. The <fes' 
efs of the defunct firm are $50,000, m- 
iluding $46.000 in book debts, and M- 
hough many of the latter are regarded 

of little value the liabilities of tn 
Chong Company amount to $60,-

____ made up largely of small deposit
lodged with the Wing Chong Company» 
who carried on a banking business, ana 
with whom many of their countrymen 
had deposited their earnings.

v
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—David H. Beecher, secretary of the 
[Winnipeg 'mine at Wellington Canto, 
Boundary Creek, mfw in the city, say 
that a complete steam mining outfit na 
just been installed on the company a pro- 
[perty, and that there is 100,000 tons 
good ore in sight. That, it is good ore 
is shown by the test made recently 
five tons at the Northport..smelter, wh 
assayed as high as $70 t° the ton.' 
week or so ago an offer- of $200,000 -W 
received for this mine from ex-Lie • 

(Governor Mackintosh, who -bought op 
many Rossland txropertiee last y ‘ 
That Greenwood properties wi4 w 
this year is shown from the fact tnai 
number of them are introducing 

I mining plants to assist In the dçW F 
I ment work, *

In Teneriffe, Canary Island! the people 
communicate with each ether at a dis
tance of over four miles by an organized 
system of whistling.■0 ■<
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